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CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

CLUB RUNS LISTINGS

PRO-TOUR COFFEE

RETRO MAN

NATIONAL CRIT W IN

IRONMAN TRIATHLON

ETAPE DU TOUR 2006
PURPLE EXTREME LUBE RATED

TOUR DE FRANCE 2006 ROUTE

NEW YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SQUAD

LANDS END TO JOHN  O’GROATS DIARY

SPROCKET’S NEW QUICKSHOT COMIC STRIP

W INTER COACHING - LANCE A RMSTRONG’S A DVICE
10% DISCOUNT TO

MEMBERS !
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* www.highwycombecc.org  *  sprocket@highwycombecc.org *

Etape 2005
medallist Paul
Morrissey
descending
the Marie
Blanque

He who rejects change is the architect of decay. The only human institution which rejects progress is the cemetery.
~Harold Wilson

2006 Tour de France Route announced
Etape route finishes up Alpe d’Huez!



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 8:30pm.   A chance to
chat, catch up or slag off, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the updated club runs page in The Sprocket for
more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Cyclo X Races
Get dirty and keep fit!  See Paul Mace for details on
the winter’s Cyclo-X races.

Mountain Bike Racing
Regular runs from Cycle Care’s High WYcombe shop
on Sundays and see Bren for Wednesday evening
details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer?
Many HWCC riders are
participating in various
events across the
country that take
you on 100+ mile
rides, for fun!

See Chippo for details.
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk ‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe

11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright
Chairman : Alan Hillier
General Secretary : Margaret Wright
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey sprocket@highwycombecc.org

REMEMBER : YOU CAN FIND LOCAL &
INTERNATIONAL NEWS & RACE RE-
SULTS EVERY WEEK ON THE WEBSITE
http://www.highwycombecc.org

RAGGY

It is not necessary to change. Survival is not
mandatory. ~W. Edwards Deming

The only man I know who behaves sensibly is my
tailor; he takes my measurements anew each time
he sees me. The rest go on with their old
measurements and expect me to fit them. ~George
Bernard Shaw

Well that was an exciting AGM eh?  If you missed it then you might
not be aware of what I’m talking about.  And guess what, I’m not
going to make it easy for you by explaining what was said, what was
voted on and most importantly, what was agreed to do in the mag
here.   You’re gonna have to get chatting and find out for yourselves.
That’s the best way to get involved in the running of the club, come
down on Wednesday evenings, do the training then hit the pub with
the rest of us and immerse yourself in the debates.
There were changes voted on and unanimously agreed on so look out
for them and if you have an opinion let us know at
sprocket@highwycombecc.org.

Talking of Wednesday evenings, the training that Dave J is leading is
fantastic!  The  mix of circuit training and yoga set to top music is an
excellent alternative to banging out the miles, I’ve suffered from a bad
back since playing hockey for several years but the stretching and
exercises done last Wednesday did it the world of good.   Obviously
we all know about yoga but has anyone really tried it?  The training
program is taken from a new technique that is finding great success
amongst top cyclists by strengthening the often overlooked upper
body and creating a balance to the underused muscles.
It might sound a bit wierd but just from one session I know that by the
end of the program at Christmas I’ll be stronger - will you?

http://www.cyclo-core.com/

People, this weekend I had that “road to Damascus “ experience.
that’s right, the blinding light the awe, the shock the full 9 yards.
No, I wasn’t out with the boys on a bender, I watched Magnus Backstedt
attempt the paced hour record in Newport!  I love my cycling, you can
stick all other sports down your pants as far as I’m concerned and
this event highlighted to me why I  love it so much.
The man Magnus captured several hundreds people’s imaginations
trying to get the record, the fact that he failed made it even more
inspirational and motivating- how weird is that!
The atmosphere was incredible and at the end of the event this sporting
god made enough time (after half killing himself) to speak to the youth
riders from this club, sign autographs and chat.
I have met loads of so called stars in my time (I have as well) and to
date only two have really cut the mustard, those being Roger Hammond
and the man of the hour Magnus. If stardom is recognised when you
die and go to the big track in the sky it should be for stars that inspire
and move you to do something, to make difference, to have a bash.
So if I’m on the gate that day (I’m a good friend of St Peter, the guy
has a real drink problem) they will defo get in, as will a few other from
our Club.  So next time you see me, touch me, I was there, I saw him
try but fail and I will be there when he does it again and again until he
gets the record for he is a very normal but special person and myself
and the youth riders have been touched by his awe, it may well rub
off, who knows.        And another thing
Stop moaning about spelling and grammar, with the time and effort
Neil and I put into the mag we are bound (well I am) to make a few
mistakes. I’m getting better and so is the mag if you want more content
send it in.
Want some Liquigas, T-Mobile goodies?  See me after.  De Chippo



2006 ETAPE DU T OUR ROUTE ANNOUNCED !

On Monday July 10th 2006 a huge team of HWCC riders will be racing in next year’s edition of the Etape du Tour.  At
present there is eleven HWCC members in the team with more to come.  In order to get co-ordinated send an email to
sprocket@highwycombecc.org to let us know who has got an entry accepted.
Sprocket’s humble opinion is that it will be much, much tougher than last year with two big and very long climbs up the
Isoard first then the Col du Lauteret before finishing the 115 mile route at the summit of the legendary Alpe D’huez.

The route is 187kms long (115 miles)  in total with the climbing starting after just 30 kms, this takes you up the Southern
slope of the the Isoard, an iconic ascent with breathtaking views through the jagged Alpine passses.  The climb is a
staggering 32kms long!  Think about that - 20 miles of climbing, the Aubisque last year was half that distance and it was a
killer!  The gradient averages between 4% and 11% so not only is it long but as steep as the Chilterns in places and takes
you up to 2360 metres above sea level.

The next climb is again long at 20kms and takes you over 2000 metres in height to the summit of the Col du Lauteret.
After descending down the valley you then still have the hardest test to do.  After 100 miles of racing the 21 hairpins of the
10% Alpe d’huez must be tackled.  The Alpe frst hosted a stage in 1952 (1st: F. Coppi) and most recently in 2004 (1st:
Armstrong).   It’s only 14kms long so it should be over in a jiffy, plus think about all those crowds lining the climb and
cheering you up.  That is if, of course, you havent been eliminated by the broom wagon 30 miles back whilst dying on the
Lauteret.   The climb up Alpe d’Huez has 21 hairpin bends marked with panels honouring the winners of each stage that
has finished there. Having finished there for the 22nd time in 2002 the authorities have had to start again at the bottom with
a double panel honouring Fausto Coppi and Lance Armstrong. The 2004 Tour de France route featured an individual time
trial up Alpe d’Huez, which became a chaotic scene crowded with nearly a million fans, some of whom could not resist
pushing their favorite rider toward the top.

Fastest Alpe d’Huez ascents
 Rank Time Name Year Country
1 36' 50" Marco Pantani 1995 Italy
2 36' 55" Marco Pantani 1997 Italy
3 37' 15" Marco Pantani 1994 Italy
4 37' 36" Lance Armstrong 2004 United States
5 37' 40" Jan Ullrich 1997 Germany
6 38' 05" Lance Armstrong 2001 United States
7 38' 10" Miguel Induráin 1995 Spain

THE TOUR 2006 ROUTE

The official route of the 2006 Tour de France
was unveiled last month. A classic but one
of the hardest in recent years, the 93rd
edition of La Grande Boucle follows an anti-
clockwise direction around France, the 20
stages covering some 3,600 kilometres
including nine flat stages, five mountain
stages, four medium mountain stages and
two individual time trials.

Etape 2006 route profile

On the day of the announcement a cryptic but obvious pop was taken at seven times
winner Lance Armstrong, saying, “On the 24th of July we turned the page
on a long, very long chapter in the history of the Tour de France. And one
month later, current events made it clear to us that it was just as well that
this was so.” Armstrong was also conspicuously absent from much of the
seven-minute highlight film of 2005’s Tour that opened the day’s Tour
presentation.
On Tuesday, July 18 the Tour’s 187km Stage 15 departs Gap and heads
to l’Alpe-d’Huez via the Col d’Izoard and its famous rock formations of Le
Casse Desert, then the Col du Lautaret before the 13.9km, 7.9% average
gradient ascent to l’Alpe d’Huez.
On his website jan-ullrich.de the German former Tour winner said of the
route: “Naturally I am pleased about both the long time driving, in which I
mean strengths out-play can. In the mountains the climbing specialists
have their advantages. Consider the stage in the Pyreneeses I extremely
fastidious. About Galabier and the rise after Alpe d’Huez I do not need to
talk. Both speak for itself.”   Well, that’s how I translated it anyway!
                                          Raggy   sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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DAVE JOHNSON’S REPORT ON THE IRONMANUK AT SHERBORNE IN DORSET ON 21 AUGUST

Ironman. 2 years ago, I finally made the commitment to do a race that I’d always wanted to do.
Ironman. 2.6 mile open water swim, then 112 miles on the bike, and topped off with 26.2 miles
of running. Last year the training got me capable of easily completing the Half Ironman dis-
tance, and so this last winter, I upped the ante with commencement of a program to get me
through the full monty. Because nothing ever goes smoothly, and because Ralph Dadswell has
perfected his powers of persuasion (he gets me drunk and asks me to do improbable and highly
silly feats of endurance up the back of the Tandem trike), I also wanted to complete as much
bike racing as possible, to do the 24 hour with a view to taking competition
record and not be ill.

Oops

To these ends, I’d built up the training, and had got a few benchmarks along the way: Ralph and
I established the Watford to Banbury and back tandem trike record, then I managed fastest
veteran prize at the Eversholt Triathlon. Later I went under 21 minutes for a 10, got 2nd in the WLCA 50, 2nd in age group at the
national 100 mile champs and then Ralph and I took, as promised, the 24 hour tandem trike competition record.

So no worries about endurance, you might think. Notice, however, that there’s no runnig targets being hit, here.

The 24 hour was a month before the Ironman, which was perfect in terms of getting in the last long (really, really long) training
session in at the right time. Unfortunately, cycling preparation for it, and recovery after it meant that I had no good long runs
under my belt. Gary Marshall took me for a 14 miler, and had to keep waiting for me. I was a mess. A week later, and a week
before ‘I-day’ I did a 16 miler. I was a mess.
Min and I drove down to Sherborne early on Saturday in order to register, set up transition and shop in the tented Ironman
Village. I wasn’t made at all nervous by the huge traffic jams we encountered, making us later and later. So several unplanned
toilet stops weren’t required. Lucky, eh?

Gary and Sarah joined us later and we all feasted in our hotel, which had even laid on an ‘Ironman menu’. It was only available
for me, and I had all 3 courses, but failed to finish. I hoped it wasn’t an omen for the next day’s race. Having valiantly managed
to stick to the ‘one glass of wine’ rule, (me, not Gary and Sarah, who were, as usual, as drunk as lords.) we all retired for the
evening.
Just as I got off to sleep, the alarm went at 4am and we dragged ourselves into a dark world. Min and I were soon in the vast car
park and I was making her carry bottles and pumps and kit bag and food and wetsuit down to the transition area. She couldn’t,
so I nobly helped by carrying my swim cap and goggles. In good time, I struggled into a wetsuit made awfully tight by this year’s
extra muscles and absolutely no fatness and we said our goodbyes as I went towards the water to wait for the start. And wait.
And wait.
The fog on the Tyne was all mine all mine. The fog on the lake obstinately refused to clear. The start was delayed by a full 2
hours. This can’t have pleased the hundreds of volunteer helpers, as they were now going to be required till gone 1 am the next
morning, when the last allowed finishers would struggle in, to, apparently, huge cheers from most of the population of Dorset
who had stayed and yelled and coaxed and cajoled and veritably worshipped at the Iron shrine of pain and glory and blah blah
blah. Sorry. That was the kind of commentator-speak that Min and Gary and Sarah had to put up with all day.
“He’s in pain, but he’s an Ironman” etc, etc. I was well out of it, as punching media people on the nose often offends.
At last, it was becoming clear that it was becoming clear, with a little help from the Yeovilton Fleet Air Arm helicopter. Only then
did I realise that there was no time to strip off the wetsuit to have a wee, but that the start was still minutes away and I simply
had to go. When I stood up, it all poured out of my legs so there wasn’t too much sloshing as we all walked down to the lake,

to the filthy black lake, toes sinking voluptuously into the six inch layer of velvety duck-poo and
away in warm, impenetrable water to warm up on the swim to the start.
All of a sudden, the pros all swooshed away on a magnificent, elegant, er, false, start. We
waited as they casually returned to the line, and finally, the damn thing had started. I’d carefully
positioned myself way out to the left of the start scrum. 1300 people all swimming in a confined
space can be a little intimidating, and, as I’m scared of water, blind in my right eye and not
super-fast, I figured heroics were not for me.
Swimming straight into the low, dawn sunshine is a painful experience, and more than once I
had to paddle to check where I was, and this was usually way over to the left, 20 yards from the
‘peloton’. This made positioning for the 3 dead turns a bit poor, and they were taken wide. I was
experiencing some eye problems by this time, which I put down to something like snowblindness
and mucky water.

It was to become more of a problem later.



Dave Johnson’s report on the IronmanUK at Sherborne in Dorset on 21 August (cont.)

 After 2 laps, and a few stops to try and clean goggles and rub my stinging eyes, it was back
to shore to be flung like a clubbed seal pup up onto the bank and a jog to the transition area.

Trying to remember where my peg was, where everyone’s bike transition bags were stored,
thousands of them, was fun. The whole place looked like junior school, shoe bags on hooks, as

we streamed in, pulling off the top half of the wet suit and tipping out the bag of kit and food. I
realised that I was having trouble seeing properly the minute my glasses were on. I found a tissue

and cleaned the lenses to no avail, then stopped and tried again, rubbing eyes to try and make
them work. Once out on the bike I stopped again at the first feed zone, convinced of smears on the

lens. There weren’t. It was being horizontal for an hour and eight minutes during the swim that had
tipped some of the post-operative oil globules in my eye into the wrong place, making me extremely short

sighted. This was going to be 112 miles of fun and games. Going slow on the downhills, staying near riders who could see,
seemed to be the best option and worked well till later in the race, when everyone had thinned out somewhat. Then I had to go
down descents on the brakes. How hilly was the bike course? It was unbelievable, that’s how. Up after down after up through the
rolling Dorset lanes. Dreadful road surfaces didn’t help much, either. Great help, though, were the feed stations every 15 miles.
One problem was experienced by most, though. We were handed up drinks in gatorade bottles which had a pressure valve
instead of the usual bite valve. They were really difficult to get the bloody drink out of!! Lots of wobbling, dropping bottles and
swearing at each feed zone, as well as loads of drink squirting out of the wrong bit and covering everyone and the road with a
nasty sugar solution. By the end I counted 4018 dead flies and a kestrel stuck to me. I managed the bike in five and three
quarter hours - slow, but 35th. That brought me up to 65th overall, but then it all fell apart as the full marathon smacked me in
the battered gonads. “Oh God”, I thought, “that was a hell of a long warm up for a run the distance of which you’ve never come
close to before”.
Still, there was nowhere to hide, so I set off, waving to cheering Min, Gary and Sarah, just little faces in enormous crowds, as
I left. Start steady and get steadier.  No problem. Stopping at every feed station to walk and take on board energy gel, water,
gatorade and even a banana at one point, I eked out my meagre running ability as the miles trudged on into the sunlit afternoon.
Through Yeovil and out onto the great rollers of the road out to Montacute, where the turnaround beckoned. Long before I got
there, the lead runner passed me going the other way. He was 16 miles in front of me! It wasn’t that long before the lead lady had
done likewise. My only consolation, we discovered later, was that if I had been female, I would have had the fastest bike leg - by
only two minutes!! “you’re here to finish”, I told myself. The turnaround was at the top of a bloody great hill. I got there and cried
a little as I realised my little team of best people in the world hadn’t been able to make it out of Sherborne, I’d really been looking
forward to seeing them all this way from the finish. Then, teeth gritted, hip flexors creaking, it was a buckle down for the last 13
miles. Then 12, then 11. The sun was cooling as evening drew on. The main road between Yeovil and Sherborne boasted
Babylon Hill - a mile of about one in twelve. A few more tears here, mostly caused by a huge swelling of pride
at being able to do this. I was muttering a shy little mantra to get me over this hill, “you’re gonna do this, you’re
an Ironman, you’re the Warrior Monk, you can do this, you are a great and wise and noble person and
everybody wishes they could be you”. You know the kind of thing. I’ve always been very self-deprecating.

About 50 miles into the bike, I’d caught and passed Mark Kleanthous, a hero who’s done more Ironman
triathlons than I’ve had children. I knew his running would not be the handicapped hobble that was mine, and
that he may pass me. So far, I hadn’t seen him. Perhaps I could beat him.

At the top of the last hill, a knee crunching descent showed the way back into Sherborne. Though the last 5
miles were very uncomfortable, they were the last 5 miles. “Go on, nearly there, you’re gonna make it!”, called
the helpers at the last feed. “I’m knackered, I’m going to have to turn back”, I quipped, wittily. Amazingly, they
fell about laughing. Into the Girls School playing fields (Me? Lord Wimbim, alone in Sherborne Girl’s School?
With MY reputation? Are they mad??) No. I was too tired to even know what a girl was. Tragically, the
entrance to the playing fields was guarded by an almost insurmountable stepped footbridge. I stopped, as did
several others, to stretch before attempting the steps, knowing the downhill side could kill an unwary Ironleg.
One guy cramped up and fell, only just catching himself, yelling blue murder. And finally, into the grounds of
Sherborne Castle and only a mile to go. Off the track and onto the grass to go to the finish shute. And what’s
this? Mark Kleanthous passes me with 200 yards to go.                                              Bugger.

The finish was a relatively emotionless affair for me. Just too tired.  Across the line, and bemedalled, I
stumbled into the recovery area to be met by Min’s hug. “You’ve done it, you’re fantastic, sooooo proud of
you”. One of the helpers sat me down, got me coffee, got my changing bag. Numbed, shatterred people
wandered about, bumping into things and mumbling “hills, burble burble, heat, mumble mutter, blisters” etc. I
was 6th in my age group, 173rd overall and it took 11 hours 38 minutes, beating my 12 hour target.

After quite a while, we got my kit together and departed. It was about 9 pm and as we drove away into the dark, finishers still
streamed in.  The next day, after the half hour epic that was descending the stairs, the hotel manager finished off the tale. “I
stayed till one a.m. They were still coming in. The later it got, under the arc lights, the louder the cheers. I feel really sorry for
those people who were still out there, desperate to finish but not allowed to as the 17 hour cut off point loomed.”

They’ll be back. They will become Ironmen. 5DAVE JOHNSON

10% DISCOUNT
TO MEMBERS !
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING
CLUB REPORT    24.10.05

Former High Wycombe Cycling Club
members and former Club road race
champions Karl and Martin Freeman had
mixed fortunes last Sunday whilst
competing in the Excel Criterium elite
race held at the Excel Centre Cycle
Show in London.

Karl who has just returned from France
where he competes for the French Team
‘VC Pontivy’  during   the summer season,
took a superb  victory on the 1.5 km
circuit after breaking away  from the main
pack   early on in the 51 km race.     The
pace was full on the throughout in front
of a large crowd as Karl, along with
breakaway companions Warwick Spence
(London Dynamo) and Martin Smith
(Team Milton Keyens) forged a  healthy
15 second lead over a chasing group of

6 riders.  But this    chasing group failed to make any impact on the leaders.  It was Spence that led out of the final corner with
300 metres to the line.  Karl, who was wearing his lucky HWCC track mitts unleashed a powerful sprint for the finish line to
take a superb victory.    Sadly   his brother Martin   suffered   a tyre blow out earlier in the race causing  him to  crash heavily
and injuring his leg in the process.

With the largest   numbers attending the High Wycombe Club’s Annual General meeting for many many years, Club
President Dr Gordon Wright   thanked everyone for their attendance stating that the club now has some 150 members in all
categories ranging from schoolboys to seasoned veterans.   Especially encouraging is the new active Youth  Development
Squad   and the high level of performance by new and   old members in both Club and open events.

A  new sponsorship deal is in the final stages of negotiation and will most likely lead to  a redesign of the Club’s clothing.
A proposal by the treasurer Paul New to increase Club Subscriptions was passed.  Senior  membership will go up from £20
to  £25,  and family membership  will increase from £25  to £30.    All other categories  remain the same.

Neil Wragg and Paul Morrissey were voted jointly  Club Members of the Year  in recognition of their  sterling work  developing
the Club’s  web pages and producing the new look monthly colour magazine  which has received wide acclaim.   Neil and Paul
will receive the Walker Gantzell  trophy   at the Annual Dinner and Prize Presentation to be held on 26th November  at the
Holiday Inn  Handy Cross.

Further  good news was that Chairman Alan Hillier has put his retirement plans to move out of the
Wycombe area on hold  and will continue as Club Chairman  for the present time.  One  new face
on the committee will be that of Toby Capell   who comes in as an ex-official,    but Trish Hicks is
stepping down as  social secretary,
Once the Club Dinner is completed.

High Wycombe Cycling Club  Officials for 2005/6
President-Dr. Gordon Wright,  Vice Presidents- Jack Person,  Peter Lee,  Brian Murphy,  Scott
Paterson,  Alan Hillier,  Tony Briggs,  Treasurer- Paul New,
General Sec- Margaret Wright, Minutes Secretary – Ann Henley, Road & Track – Malcolm Freeman,
Club Captain - Jonathan Smith, Web Master  - Neil Wragg
Magazine Ed. – Paul Morrissey & Neil Wragg, Coaching Co-ordinator – Dave Johnson, Points League
– Dave Roberts, Off Road – Harry
Henley, Time Trials – Alan Hillier,
Press & Publicity – Margaret
Wright, Club   Clothing – Dave
Roberts
Ex-Officials -  Colin Fury & Toby
Capell.

Margaret Wright
General Secretary

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk



EXCLUSIVE MEMBER’S OFFER
More members have found out for themselves how their training can be
greatly improved by purchasing the new Suunto T6 heart rate monitor.
Subsequent to the recent presentation evening several members have
benefitted from the special offer that your loyal Sprocket editors have se-
cured with Cycle Care in High Wycombe.

Quite literally the word out there is EPOC.  It will change the way you train!

For further information from actual users see Paul Morrissey, Neil Wragg, Dave Roberts, Paul Smith or a
number of other members who are now seeing EPOC make a change to their fitness.
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If you have competed in a local race or
Time Trial, chances are you can purchase
a photo of yourself in similar pain to that
displayed above!
Fantastic photos of all the local action,
sorted by club into a massive database
taken by local based pro photographer,
Dennis Sackett. www.cyclingphotos.org.uk

Cyclingphotos.org.ukCyclingphotos.org.uk

CONVENIENT RECOVERY DRINk

We all know the importance of replenishing muscle
fuel (glycogen) as soon as possible after a long or
strenuous ride. It’s probably the best thing we can do
today to ensure a good ride tomorrow. Most experts
agree that the ideal post-ride snack is something high
in carbohydrate with a bit of protein.
A liquid may be better than solid food because it’s
fast and easy to get down, and it digests quicker. You
can invest in a commercial recovery drink that does
the job, or you can enjoy a glass of chocolate milk.
Eight ounces of the 1% fat variety contain 170 calories
with 26 grams of carbohydrate, 9 grams of protein
and 3 grams of fat.
Plus it has calcium and electrolytes (sodium,
potassium, phosphorus).

According to Chris Carmichael, Lance Armstrong’s coach
“The off-season is the most important training period of the
year. It’s when you make your biggest gains. Lance wins the
Tour de France in November, December and January.”

When should off-season training start? Normally you’ll get
underway sometime between early November and late
December, depending on when the weather curtails outside
cycling in your region. This makes late October the ideal time
to begin your program with something you’re bound to like —
rest and recovery! It’s the right way to end the 2005 season so
you can use this winter to be fitter and faster in ’06.

Hard work by itself is useless. On a week-by-week basis during
the season, you improve only when your body has enough
down time between one session of hard riding and the next.
We improve while we’re resting, not while we’re out
hammering ourselves into exhaustion.
For the same reason, at the end of the cycling season you
should give your body a deep rest. This will heal any lingering
physical problems (like saddle sores) and refresh you mentally
so you’re eager to get back on the bike.
Too many riders fall prey to the “flying in February, fried in
July” syndrome. They are so eager to reach great fitness that
they train hard all winter. They’re out in the cold and gloom of
January doing intervals. Or worse, they spend three months
in their basement, suffering on an indoor trainer while watching
old cycling videos and counting how many drops of sweat per
minute cascade down their nose and onto the top tube. No
wonder they’re mentally and physically fatigued just when the
real cycling season begins.
Don’t misunderstand —  there’s nothing wrong with indoor
training.  Carefully planned sessions on rollers or a resistance
trainer can help you maintain and even improve your fitness.

Listen to famed exercise scientist Tudor Bompa, Ph.D.: “The
key isn’t hard work, it’s intelligent work.”
Tip! How many weeks of rest do you need? It depends on how
hard your previous season was and how fatigued you feel as
winter approaches.
Chris Carmichael recommends that “recreational riders take
two breaks of two weeks each. One break should come right
at the end of the riding season, and the other over the
Christmas holidays. Don’t take all four weeks at once —  you’ll
lose too much fitness.”

http://www.roadbikerider.com



 HIGH WYCOMBE CC
MOUNTAINBIKE RIDES

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

CYCLE CARE

Guidelines All riders must be self-sufficient
and wear a helmet

Sundays meet - 0900 at Cycle Care’s
car park (behind shop)

Distance/time - 30-40 miles or
3-4 hrs  with a sto.

Check with Cycle on Saturday afternoon for details

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

RETRO MAN

On a recent group ride and compulsory coffee stop I heard a younger, long-haired  (poor attempt at
a Boonen cut)  castigate  another rider for wearing old retro  trade team kit, so being the deep
thinker I am (constipated) I pondered the youth’s comments and wondered if, indeed he had a point,
did this guy need a verbal kicking or not?

Retro Kit can certainly be unusual, freaky or odd, we are often not used to seeing it and that alarm
can cause the odd comment or snub, but is this perception based on any fact or prejudice?

Old kit is in most cases exactly that OLD as in its worn and fading so in this case I believe if you’re
seen in it you deserve all you get because if its worn its more than likely lost any of its effect, be that
aesthetic or functional so in my book you look awful (scarecrow on a bike) so don’t sit near me you
sad looking sod, in fact GO AWAY.
However, if this Retro kit is in good nick and functional I have a very different opinion.

As cyclist we need to stand out like a sore thumbs its our job to do so and I applaud it greatly why the hell should not be
shrinking violets blending into the Tarmac, I will never know or understand all this camouflage black kit people insist on wearing
(especially the ‘gimp’ leather look Assos!) – Guys and Gals you’re Truck fodder!!!!  This aint no Disco, this aint no Country Club
either.  We need to be seen,  as high visibility and accidents can mean we often come off the better should it all go to court (but
all that’s another subject ) etc.
Retro kit in good nick shows, highlights your knowledge of the past masters and the teams /events /times and worn correctly
can in my view get you what you deserve some credibility and respect from other riders, this kit can show you have been
around a long time, done the miles, got the knowledge and have some great stories (or some Slacker that’s bought an updated
version of the Internet) style is what you make it and style never goes out of fashion ok !!

So in summary....
Retro kits very cool if its worn by someone who looks after it,  tatty kit reflects you guys/Gals!!!! So don’t chuck away and bin
your entire Once and US-Postal kit keep it!!!! It’s our history it’s functional and its in most cases going to last a long time.

Epilogue
Obviously you all know that im not shy in wearing the odd bit of bright kit.  This is mostly due to the fact that I have been
knocked off more times than I can remember whilst wearing bland Kit so its mainly functional but also due to the fact that I’m
still mentally 18 and a flash limelight grabbing tart, the facts below remain valid:

100 motorists were questioned and these colours are the ones that actually made them notice an obstacle (cyclist) in front of
them.

Blue (Navy and Royal) – most drivers (90%) didn’t notice the Colour until almost on top of the Obstacle (cyclist).
Red As above the only difference being drivers noticed the Colour 10yrds before noticing the shape of the
Obstacle (Cyclist)
Yellow (this include Florescent Green/Yellow) High noticeable and 99% of drivers saw this colour 75 rds away
from the Obstacle (cyclist) (HWCC kit has a large amount of yellow in also)

So is it a case of be seen be a Dork –Umm kind of the key to it is WEAR SOMETHING BRIGHT ( like me T-
Mobile Pink or Liquigas Green and HWCC kit  ) not everything but wear one thing at least that stands out it
could save your life

De Chippo
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Land’s End to John O Groats
by HWCC Rider Greg Lewis.  Our continuing story of Greg’s ride across the length

of the country in aid of British Heart Foundation, Cancer Research & Parkinsons
Disease SocietyDay 8 Gretna to Sanquhar (Blue Monday)

Again the BBC weather forecast proved to be invaluable. Heavy rain in the Gretna area were
predicted until lunch time, then a clearance would sweep down from the north west aided by
the fresh to strong north westerly wind. The forecast went on to say that this wind would keep
temperatures down to 120C and would persist for two days.
I set off at 12.00 into a strong and wet north westerly breeze. Within an hour the forecast
clearance appeared which cheered things up. Having done the loop around the Solway Firth
coast road I turned into the full strength of the wind. I knew today was going to be tough.
Dumfries was soon despatched. The guide suggests the A76 to Kilmarnock via Thornhill and
Sanquhar.  This is actually a very quiet road for an A road. Also the Scottish motorists are so
much more espectful of cyclists than their English neighbours.

After another ten miles I was really starting to struggle with the head wind. Downhill descents
that should have generated 30/40 mph speeds were now being taken at 18/20 mph and I was having to use my small gearing
and pedal flat out.  It is amazing to cycle down a steep hill and actually come to a stop if you cease pedalling.

After about 50 miles the tendon in my left knee started to become sore. After 55 miles I called Caroline and said could we meet
in Sanquhar as I could hardly turn the pedals over due to the pain.
Caroline had thought I would make it the extra 30 mile that day to Kilmarnock and had booked a hotel near the rugby park. The
journey from Sanquhar to Kilmarnock was a terrible couple of hours. I was in agony waiting for the pain killers to kick in and I
really felt with an injury like this I was  going to need at least two weeks to recover therefore stopping the trip. Caroline said we
would be able to come back in a month’s time and complete the task. I felt that would be a complete let down to all the people
who had supported us.

57 miles that day was a real blow to the stomach.

I phoned Martin and he agreed the only course of action was to take as many Arnica tablets as I could stomach plus Nurofen
as an anti-inflammatory. I should then apply as much ice as I could endure to the sore area for as long as possible and see
what tomorrow would bring.

Day 9 Sanquhar to Alexandria
Had our luck changed? The man from the BBC had been slightly wrong. The wind had swung to the south west a day earlier
than promised and was to stay from the south for at least the next four days.
As we drove back to Sanguhar Caroline asked me how my leg felt. I had no pain but I would not know until I started riding.
Martin had also suggested raising or lowering the saddle by 5mm to change the motion of my knee joint.  I therefore put the
saddle up very slightly.
The early rain seemed to be clearing from the west as I set off from Sanquhar. The south westerly tail wind had also kicked in.
I knew within a few miles my knee was okay. The combination of the tail wind, the elation I felt and the gently rolling landscape
meant that the 30 miles to Kilmarnock were completed in a 1 hour and 35 minutes. We had agreed to meet at a service station
on the ring road just outside Kilmarnock to regroup at 12.00pm. I was there 25 minutes early.
After a quick strong coffee and the mandatory cheese sandwich the target was the southern end of Loch Lomond giving a total
for the day of 86 miles.
The weather also took a real up-turn at this point and I made good progress through Dunlop to the Johnstone.  This was the first
time on the journey where I came across fellow cyclists doing the LEJOG. Unlike me they were doing it unsupported. They
didn’t seem to be having a good time. One of them was having bike trouble and the other two were quite annoyed about it. It
made me realise that I had found riding on my own mentally challenging but I only had myself to blame if it did not work out.
The outskirts of Glasgow soon came into focus and I could see the next major point in the trip - the Erskine Road Bridge. Not
wanting to go through the centre of Glasgow a route around the north west through the suburbs had been planned.
The signs for the toll on the bridge soon started appearing and just after passing the toll Caroline phoned to ask how I was
doing. Caroline’s timing was excellent as she was parked just off the road about three miles on the other side of the bridge.
A quick stop for a banana and a top-up of the drinks bottles before continuing on to Alexandria.
The sky at this point looked gloomier with light drizzle threatening. I donned my waterproof top and set off. Within about twenty
minutes it started to rain cats and dogs and proceeded to do so until lunchtime the next day.
Caroline and I eventually met in a lay-by along the bank of Loch Lomond.  Caroline asked me how I felt. It was the first time I
had considered we could actually finish the task in hand. There was lot of touching of laminated fake wood veneer in the car at
this point.
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Day 10 Loch Lomond to Loch Leven
Driving to the hotel the evening before the rain was torrential. Again the man from the BBC with the 3D graphic showed terrible
weather for our area until about 11.00am.   He was correct. We took a late breakfast (porridge again) and a slow drive back to
the finish point from yesterday. The three fellow cyclists from the day before were going the other way. They had obviously set
off early that morning. They looked in a terrible state. Drowned rats comes to mind
As we arrived at the drop off point Caroline could not believe my luck. Within the space of 10 minutes we went from torrential
rain to clear blue sky.
Further ice treatment and consumption of Arnica at the end of day 9 seemed to have chased away any soreness in my knee.
Loch Lomond was beautiful and the glass-like surface was now white capping with a strong southerly wind. This tail wind soon
allowed me to come to the turning in Crainlarich where I would say goodbye to the easy riding along the bank of the Loch and
head for the highlands.
Heading towards the Bridge of Orchy the sky started to darken. As forecast the night before, the rain was due to return with a
vengence this afternoon. With temperatures of 40C expected in the highlands the climb over Glen Coe was not to be taken
lightly. I was well prepared though. Despite the clearance at Loch Lomond I had dressed in full winter spec clothing, including
fully waterproof shoes.
The climb up through the mountains was stunning despite the increasing intensity of the rain. As I reached the highest point
of the pass over the mountains the rainfall became almost monsoon like. I had to stop at a set of temporary traffic lights at the
very highest point of the road. Making my way to the front of the queue I read a sign which said. “Cyclists please wait here for
a police escort through the road works” The lights went green and I thought it is freezing up here. I’m not hanging around. The
other people waiting for the lights to change were a group of born again motor cyclists on Harley’s. We all set off together. After
about 10 minutes I wondered where everyone was. Had I shot the lights, had they crashed on the way down? I then noticed
that most cars coming the other way had stopped. Their windscreen wipers going full tilt but to no avail.
Eventually after about 20 minutes the bikers caught up with me and gingerly made their way by. As the descent continued I
was surrounded by mountain walls shrouded in cloud with waterfalls gushing millions of gallons of water out of them. Over diner
that night I said to Caroline “Glen Coe is the place where the Sea and the Sky are one”.
Caroline as usual had done an amazing job finding a hotel right on the route at Ballachullish overlooking Loch Leven. Caroline
was also worried that I might be stuck up on the mountain and could not contact me due to the lack of mobile signal.
The sight of the car coming the other way as I passed the Glen Coe visitors centre was very welcome. The hotel was about 15
miles down the road so after a quick blast from the car heater I set off again.
On arriving at the hotel it became evident that I could not have been wetter unless I had been immersed in water. Each one of
my shoes drained out a third of a pint of water. As there was no washing machine available all my clothes went into the bath
and onto the radiator including my shoes.
The view across the Loch from the hotel and the hot bath made it all worth while. We had a fantastic Scottish meal from fresh
local produce.
Despite the weather my trusty stead had guided me another 70 miles along the journey

Day 11 Loch Leven to Dornoch
If the guide was to be believed, today promised an amazing day of riding taking in the Great Glen and Loch Ness. The
added bonus was that the weather had cleared up and there was no prospect of rain. Despite the temperature being in the
mid 20’s in the south I would have to ride with a long sleeve top as the maximum temperature forecast for the Great Glen
area was 14degC.
Fort William was soon reached and the Great Glen opened up before me. Ben Nevis rose to the right of me forming a whale
shaped mountain.  Due to the lower daily mileage of the last three days due to the knee problem I felt very fresh. The
calculations starting going through my head that I had about 200 miles left to do. If  I could take advantage of the good
weather forecast over the next few days we could finish tomorrow afternoon. I set my self a target of 110 miles for the day.
I passed the imaginatively named Loch Lochy before reaching Loch Ness. There was no monster to be seen. However, I did
meet a group of fellow LEJOGer’s. They were strung out along the road following the bank of Loch Ness. It soon became
clear talking to a father and son team at our lunch break that the team approach was frustrating. You can only go as fast
as the slowest person and different people were prepared to different levels.
Having taken a look at the map my target was Dornoch on the east coast. I set off with renewed vigour and within a short
space of time I came across the group of LEJOGer’s just before the first big climb of the day They were all riding together. I
cycled past them saying hello on the way by. Not one person responded. I could not believe it. I was being swept along on
an emotional high of the beauty of the trip. These guys seemed to be just grinding it out for the sake of it.

 My feelings of amazement towards my fellow LEJOGer’s were
compounded as I neared the top of the climb and I came
across three cyclists, one of which was disabled from the
waist down. He was using a special quad cycle powered using
arm driven pedals. This amazing person was also on his way
to John O’Groats.

 I passed through the Muir of Ord and arrived in Dingwall with
about 80 miles on the trip meter.  I called Caroline who was
amazingly about a mile down the road. She could only find
grotty hotels and was despairing that we would not have a
comfortable (or clean!) place to stay that night.



Day 11 Loch Leven to Dornoch (cont)
We looked at Alasdair Sawday’s guide and there seemed to be a bed and breakfast in Dornoch that fitted the bill. Dornoch
is where Madonna got married so if it is good enough for Madge it’s good enough for us. We called and secured their last
room for the night. From the guide the B&B sounded amazing so Caroline headed off to check-in and chill out.
I headed up the A9 before turning off on to the suggested route across the mountains and down to Bonar Bridge. The route
did look scenic. However, it was evident that it was raining in the mountains and dry on the A9 coast road. A 44 ton lorry
thundered by just as I turned off the A9 and I thought I will take the high road despite the rain.
Yes, it did rain for about 40 minutes before clearing up and the detour was well worth it. I was told off by the local police for
doing 48mph in a 30mph limit. They really enjoyed pulling up next to me and telling me my speed. They asked if I could go
faster but I ran out of downhill road before being able to.
The view of Dornoch Firth from the top of the pass was superb but it gave a panorama of the 20 miles I still had to finish
before a shower and dinner. But it looked pretty flat which was heartening.

I arrived at the B&B in Dornoch with a total of 125 miles for the day. This was the furthest I had ever cycled in one day.

Caroline was completely settled into the hotel which was real home from home. Dornoch is a pretty town and well worth a
visit if you are nearby. Dinner tasted very good that night, and we slept well.

Day 12 Dornoch to John O’Groats ( Mr Blue Sky)
We woke to a completely blue sky. The lack of pollution meant it was not just blue but the colour of the sky in the
Caribbean.  I needed to do 79.8 miles to finish the job. Despite the long mileage of the day before I felt strong and fresh.
The weather was amazing with a light south easterly breeze blowing off the North Sea which actually looked blue because
of the blueness of the sky.
The guide said that it was pretty easy riding from here to John O’Groats. The climb up over Helmsdale starts at sea level
and reaches 998 feett. I do not call that easy riding. The A9 follows the coast until it turns in-land at Latheron where you
take the A99 to Wick. The guide definitely undersold the beauty of this part of the route. The cliffs and raised beaches had
a rugged beauty to them.
As I cycled along the coast road oil rigs could be seen out to sea. The RAF seemed to be practicing blowing them up for
most of the morning. This with the sight of petrol being 96.9p a litre left me wondering how strange life can be.
Just outside Wick I started to tire mentally. So much so I could have given up at that point and driven back south at the
drop of a hat. Physically I was in good shape but I really was mentally washed out.
Turning right onto the final stretch of road to Duncansby Head (AKA John O’Groats) I could see cyclists in the distance. I
used them as targets to spur me on. I picked them off one at a time until I reached the final hill running down into John
O’Groats. At this point Caroline phoned me say that there was a Costa Coffee in John O’Groats. The thought of finishing
plus a good cup of coffee and
cake made me really put the
hammer down.
The road in to the village itself is
on a slight downhill run. The
combination of the hill, the
adrenaline and actually finishing
meant that I averaged over 28
mph for the last three miles of
the trip.
Bright sunshine and a very blue
sea could not help but make
John O’Groats look very
beautiful. I was overcome with
emotion.

The high of it all made the poxy
kiosk where you have to pay to
have your picture taken next to
the sign seem very narrow
minded and unimportant.
Having settled down with a cup
of coffee and a bun I realised
this was one of the best things I
had ever done in my life.
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BIG MAG DIGS DEEP INTO HIS BAG OF COURAGE

Pro-tour rider Magnus Backstedt got the opportunity to meet and get
autographs from the High Wycombe CC Youth Development Squad
at his recent record attempt at the Newport velodrome.
The squad went along to support the Welsh based pro rider as he
attempted to break the Derny-paced hour record, this is where you
ride behind a fat bloke on a scooter for an hour as fast as possible.
Unfortunately Big Mag was 6k short of breaking the record which he
put down to using too big a chainring.
At least there was the consolation of meeting the HWCC YDS boys
though.

MAGNUS MAXIMUS Coffee 250g

Apparently Master Mag will be giving it
another shot at the Newport Velodrome so check with Chippo when the next trip is happening.
You can also try Mag’s other obsession and one that is close to Sprocket’s heart too.
The Magnus Maximus coffe is big Swede’s own blend of 50% Old Java and 50% Mocha it makes a
strong smooth cup of real coffee. “I personally enjoy a strong smooth cup of coffee and this de-
signed to be drunk as an Italian style espresso or as a big milky one to drink with friends” All the
profit from Magnus’ coffee is going to team TrackCycling.co.uk’s growing band of young riders. “I
have always tried to help young cyclist’s whether it is just sitting having a chat or giving out prizes
at an event, this is a way of me putting something back into the sport that has given me so much”
The coffee is roasted by the Mochaccino’s coffee house in Fleet near our base. Its fresh and top
quality!
Available direct from the
www.trackcycling.co.uk
website.

‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

HIGH WYCOMBE CLUB HILL CLIMB AND
DOWNHILL CHAMPIONSHIPS 05

Paul Mace   won the Clubs Hill Climb Championship
and Trophy  in a record winning time of 2mins.44secs.   Just a week ago  RAF
Service man Paul was informed that he is to be posted to Quatar in a few weeks
time.   He is stationed at RAF Naphill and has  competed with the Wycombe

Club for the past 2 years    in many races including  Road Races, Time Trials
and Cyclo Cross events all over the country.  He was also the best of the
Wycombe Team  that competed in the Etape de Tour   this year winning a gold
medal.
After the   hill climb  the riders then rode to the junction with the B381 Christmas
Common road   for the Down Hill Championship,  where they   freewheeled  for
some 3 miles down into the Stoner Valley near Henley. It is an event which proves
to be very technical in the closing phases  and it requires considerable balance and
technique to cover a good distance as arms and back begin  to take severe
punishment.
Results:
Paul Mace  2.44.  Steve Golla & Brendan Divall  equall second 2.53.
Rob Barnes  3.04 Richard  Holliday  3.14  Neil Wragg  3.15.  James Norris  3.19.
Andrew Colsell  3.28.  James Williamson  3.39 &  Kevin Hollaway  3.39. equal
Dave Roberts  3.46.   Chris Greig  3.47.  Trystrem Harrison 3.57.  Edward Wyatt
3.58.  Daniel  Forster  3.59.  Adam Poole 4.03.  Chris Poole  4.07.  Heather Spittle’s
3.35.  Marcellous Pryor  4.49.  Paul Morrissey  4.58.   Jason Hollaway   5.32.
Edward Sharman  5.37. Private rides:  T. Leaves   4.58.  D.Herbert  3.31.  Jeremy
Crook  3.55.



*** Special offer for HWCC members ***   French Cycling Holidays in 2006

As some of you may know, I am starting a new venture next year, running a bed and breakfast in France, which caters
specifically for cyclists and outdoor sports enthusiasts. www.french-bedandbreakfast.com
It would be good to see club members over there, so I am trying to come up with a few specific deals for cycling events in

and around the Auvergne region.
Additionally, I am hoping to organise trips from our house to the Ardéchoise (and if geographically
possible) the Etape, where you could spend a few days cycling in our area (like a training camp) and
we would then arrange hotel accommodation for the rides themselves.
The dates are all provisional except the Ardéchoise, which is confirmed:

June 16/17 Ardéchoise - http://www.ardechoise.com/francais/index.html
July 10 ish Etape du Tour - http://www.letapedutour.com/2005/us/index.htm (2005 website)
July 22 Cyclosportif – La Bourboule – Le Mont Dore – 75 and 110km
August 5 Cyclo-sportive Geminiani – 157km - http://www.ffc.fr/aVeloLoisir/Tropheelabeldor/index.asp
August 26 Auvergnate - http://www.sportcommunication.com/newsite/horaire.php?Id=53&langue=2
August 27 VTT de Sancy - Mountain bike event
Sept 16/17 Transvolcanique – Mountain bike event – 160km
Other events may be added when next year’s details become available.
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Away from these organised rides, if you would like to come and ride
some of our local Cols, walk in the mountains and volcanoes, sail on
the lakes or partake in any of the other sports available, please
contact me for further information.

Richard Wise
french_bedandbreakfast@yahoo.com
www.french-bedandbreakfast.com

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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PRODUCT TESTING

Purple Extreme Synthetic Lubricant  is another product that is taking tech-
nologies from other industries and applying them to the cycle industry.  This lube
has been taken from the mining industry where it was developed for off-shore
oil rigs.  So far we havent had harsh enough conditions to back the claim that it
works best in the abrasively wet winter conditions but the first impressions are
so far, well, forgetful.
That is not to say that Purple Extreme Lube is insignificant but that it becomes
insignificant once you’ve applied it.  Basically, I put some on the drive chain of
two of my bikes at the beginning of the month and then totally forgot about it!
Really, your chain goes quiet, shifts without any crunching and you arent
reminded in any way that your chainset needs lube.
How Fine-ADC, the UK distributors are going to get rich from this product
beats me!
You know the shampoo ads that say ‘here’s the science’ and then show a
cartoon so you thick people out there can understand how shampoo works?
Well I’ll credit you with a tad more intelligence than that when I warn you of
the upcoming science bit.  Lubes are measured by their ability to keep two
separate metals apart in order to prevent abrasion, it’s called film strength.
A laboratory test is carried out by rotating a bearing cup against a steel
block, the highest load under which a lubricant prevents scoring (caused by

scoring) is recorded then compared with values from other lubes.  Purple
extreme actually publish this value because it says that no other bicycle lube’s value comes

close, (it’s 90 if that means anything you) therefore giving your chainset the longest lifespan possible.
More info on the lube is available at http://www.purpleextreme.com or get on to the UK distributors and
ask them.  They are from Innerleithen in Scotland and are all riders themselves, testing their products
inreal UK conditions as they ride.  http://www.fine-adc.com is their website.
Billed as the world’s most advanced bicycle chain lubricant, Sprocket reckons that now there is no need
to be flinging black oily gunge at the riders behind you during the winter club runs.  You really can have
shiny full-bodied hair all year round.  Sorry, I mean a shiny clean chain all year round!      RAGGY



COACHING AND TRAINING

Hi all,  I’m hoping to get a weekly (or so) email distributed to keep everyone abreast of coaching issues in
the club and perhaps beyond.
Looks like, by the end of next year, we’ll have a heirarchy of coaches in HWCC. At the top, the Zeus of
coaches, is Gordon Wright, a national senior performance coach. He’ll be joined by his acolytes, Dave
Johnson, that’s me, as a club coach, or, as its now called, L2CCC (that stands for Level 2 coaching
course), plus  Paul Morrissey and A N Other will be taking a  level 2  award which focuses  more on

coaching young riders  and newcomers to club cycling.

WEDNESDAY TRAINING SESSIONS
These restart on Wednesday 26th October at 1930 hrs at West Wycombe Village Hall. The format will be similar to before,
but with changes. I’ve become convinced of the importance of training the core stability muscles of the abdomen to improve
speed, strength and flexibilty of the whole body, and to help proof against existing and future injuries. As such, we’ll be doing
quite a bit of planks, boats, hindu squats and some new stretches. As well, there’s a fearsome 8 minute power session which
will be introduced. Oh, and if you have a big Reebok Balance ball, or equivalent, bring that along. I WON’T be supplying any
turbo work until March, as I really believe in this new set of specific, targetted off the bike exercises. Come along, and be
better next year even if all your other training remains the same.

COMPUTRAINER LEAGUE
This winter will see the reintroduction of the very exciting and competitive computrainer races, over about 6 winter   Wednesday
evenings (dates still to be finalised). Gordon and I will use the same format as before, with league divisions of like ability.
Hopefully, there will be prizes at the end of the winter for best rider, best excuse for being sick on the carpet, and rubbishest
rider. Watch this space for more soon.

CURRENT TRAINING
What are you doing now that the evening league has finished? See Alan Hillier or Margaret for more races like the Interclub 25,
the Hillclimb and the Audax. To keep in tip top condition for these, do the Sunday club runfor endurance, and 2 turbo sessions
in the week. The first is 4 to 6 flat out intervals of one minute, with 2 minute rests after each. Make sure you
warm up well before and cool down afterwards. The second, after a good warm up, should be 3 to 4 3 minute flat out intervals
with a 3 minute rest.
And don’t forget, we meet on Wednesday nights for a social chat and perhaps a beer. See you soon!
Dave Johnson

One of the Youth Development Squad in
action on the Computrainers
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SQUAD

Over the past year we have seen an increase in the youth (schoolboys) membership of the
club, this in turn has led to the formation of youth section within HWCC. The youth section
is currently about 8 strong and includes riders from 13yrs old to 18 yrs old .The youth
development squad has not been widely publicised this year as its only in it infancy however
it is hoped that this side of the club will grow. To ensure that the club takes a best practice
approach to the youth squad formal British cycling training is required (Myself) so that safety
and relevant skills can be passed on to these young riders. I will be undertaking the required
training later this year.
Currently the youth Squad are doing basic skills training, through and off, riding in groups
and understanding gear ratios  and when and when not to use them etc we also undertake a
group ride every Saturday morning starting at longwick 09:00 and the youth riders are also
taking part in Club runs. In addition it is also hoped that Youth Development Squad members
will be able to purchase Club kit at a discount so that they are able to display club colours
when riding events.
Youth squad activities next year are pencilled in as being:

? Hillingdon Circuit  race experience ( schoolboy and juniors ) and Series
? Schoolboy and Youth National Time Trial series
? Track Accreditation
? HWCC evening league
? UK cyclosportive events (tour if the Cotswolds etc )

Your support as members as ever is greatly appreciated by the club, the youth riders and
myself.

CHIPPOsprocket@highwycombecc.org



CLUB RUNS LIST
September - December 2005

Meeting at Guild Hall, High Wycombe High Street at 9.00am leaving 9.10am
Be prepared to create or join the fast group if numbers are large (when are they not?).

September
Sunday 4th Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 11th Chipperfield Garden Centre
Sunday 18th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 25th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe John Day
October
Sunday 2nd Chiltern 100k Audax C Fury & T Briggs
Sunday 9th Hill Climb & Down Hill Championships
Sunday 16th Waterperry Garden Centre
Sunday 23rd Aldbury Tea Rooms Or *Andy Hawes seaside ride in Kent  Andy Hawes
Sunday 30th Thame Or *Andy Hawes seaside ride in Kent Andy Hawes
November
Sunday 6th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 13th Wallingford
Sunday 20th Saville Gardens Windsor James Norris
Sunday 27th Waddesdon Garden Centre
December
Sunday 4th Benson Riverside Cafe Paul Morrissey
Sunday 11th Tring Garden Centre  .
Sunday 18th Beer and Pickle runVenue - The Full Moon Hare Lane Little Kingshill 01494 862397 meeting
12.00.
* Andy Hawes seaside ride, date to be confirmed. Cars will be leaving Wycombe at 8.00 am

http://www.highwycombecc.org for more information on other events

Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628 474101

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close
group and consider all riders abilities.

Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the
number of riders.

Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone
on hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please advise me.

Jonathan
Version 1.1-9-05
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A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the
cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus

Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com
http://www.switchtechnology.com

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !

The only difference between a rut and a grave is their dimensions. ~Ellen Glasgow



BACKSTEDTS BLAST.

On Saturday 29th, I was fortunate to go to Newport Velo-
drome with Adam, Andrew and Paul Morrissey, to watch
Magnus Backstedt try to break the 1 hour derny paced
record.
Before hand was various races, such as Keirin races and
final (very good and interesting), Pursuits (not as interest-
ing as Keirins), Points races (typical youth moment, didn’t
have a clue what was happening!)  and devil races (very
good to watch the look on the face of the eliminated rider.)

With a Kids BMX pursuit which was entertaining and they
got a free BMX out of it! Lucky. Ed should have gone, he
needs a new bike! The roadman’s pursuit involved the
Bianchi Liquigas team. Dario Cioni, Patrick Calcagni and
Mario Milesi were there. Then there was Adam, Andy and
I thinking yeah we can do that until we saw the banks of
the track, and suddenly our opinions changed! This all
happened whilst Chippo was deciding what helmet to buy,
did he actually decide? The highlight of the evening was
watching Magnus attempt the record. The atmosphere was
electric, with all the banging and clapping and cheering.
He was suffering big style. Chippo filmed it, or was he
posing for Eurosport? After the failed attempt, we weren’t
leaving until we got his autograph and a picture with him.

Fortunately he was all too willing to do it for us. Which was
convenient, as we weren’t leaving without it. Whilst we were
at it we managed to get a picture with David Duffield. The
evening was amazing, meeting Magnus and seeing all the
other riders was incredible, it gives a young rider like my-
self, Adam and Andy an insight in track racing and pro
riding. Now, all you here us talk about is the Velodrome,
that is all we want to do,

Watch out GB, the youth squad is about! There was one
final thing to think about, would Chippo’s car start?

James (youth development squad)

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908
Fax: (01494) 440732

info@cyclecare.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
CLUB MEMBERS
10% DISCOUNT!
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The Quickshot comic strip is brought to The Sprocket courtesy of bikecafe.net, Chad Nicholls and in association with
Axley Sunglassess.  Italian sports sunglasses as worn by Team Alessio in the 2005 Giro d’Italia.

Comic by Chad Nicholls

New to The Sprocket is the Quickshot
comic by US artist Chad Nicholls.

Chad Nikolz races road bikes profession-
ally in the USA. Besides drawing
QuickShot, he’s also working on an illus-
trated journal, which can be viewed at
bikecafe.net.

His entire QuickShot collection will soon
be released in a 52 page calander. If you
have any questions, or ideas, Chad can
be comtacted at    nikolz@bikecafe.net.

17
Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.

Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk
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WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

The Sprocket November Pin-Up - Zak Carr  R.I.P.
Killed last month cycling to work

81ST ANNUAL DINNER 2005 – WITH PRIZE PRESENTATION & DISCO
GUEST OF HONOUR: PHIL WHITE

PHIL SET A WORLD RECORD THIS YEAR AT THE AGE OF 25 FOR CYCLING AROUND THE WORLD IN JUST OVER

10 MONTHS, RAISING FUNDS FOR OXFAM IN THE PROCESS

PHIL WILL GIVE A SHORT PRESENTATION ON HIS EXPERIENCES OF THE EPIC SOLO JOURNEY –  DURING

WHICH HE CROSSED DESSERTS AND MOUNTAINS, BRAVED BAKING HEAT AND BLIZZARDS AND FOUGHT OFF

ILLNESS, EXHAUSTION - AND EVEN ARMED BANDITS!
PHIL WILL ALSO HELP PRESENT THE ANNUAL CLUB PRIZES AND TROPHIES.

HOLIDAY INN, HANDY CROSS, HIGH WYCOMBE

SAT 26TH NOV 2005
6.30PM - 12.30PM

PRICE: £25 PER TICKET.  ALL WELCOME (INCLUDING NON-CLUB MEMBERS)
(PRICES KEPT LOW DUE TO SUBSIDISING BY THE CLUB FUNDS)

RAFFLE: IN AID OF OXFAM.  PLEASE BRING A RAFFLE PRIZE

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING ANOTHER FUN CLUB EVENING EVENT AND HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!



This page would have been intentionally left blank but we have had so much stuff to tell you this month that we have actually had to put words on it.
Fill out this form and return it to Trish.  You’ll have to use the back of your hand this month for your shopping list, sorry.
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High Wycombe Cycling Club  
Annual Dinner 2005 - 26th November  

              

No. of tickets required (@ £25)             
Name on tickets:             
 (Indicate menu choice below, by person, using additional sheets as necessary)       

1)                          
             

2)                          
             

3)                          
             

4)                          
Address to send tickets to:            
(A stamped addressed envelope for the return of the tickets would be appreciated)      

                           

                           

                           
              
      1)  2)  3)  4)  
STARTER - Choose one from:            
Tomato & basil soup served with sippets                
Prawn & melon cocktail served with lemon mayonnaise             
Chicken satay served with stir fried vegetables               
                     
MAIN COURSE  - Choose one from:           
              
Breast of chicken wrapped in bacon & served with              
mushroom sauce &  vegetables             
Supreme of salmon with a lemon & chive butter &              
vegetables              
Roast beef served with all the trimmings & vegetables               
              
Vegetarian - Vegetable frittate                
              
DESSERTS - Choose one from:            
              
Fruits of the forest cheesecake                
Profiteroles served with chocolate sauce               
Fresh fruit salad                 
              
Forms should be returned to Trish Hicks, 6 St George's Close, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 7JT no later than 26th October. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me on 01494 471239 or e-mail me on trish.hicks@travelodge.co.uk 
Cheques should be made payable to "High Wycombe Cycling Club"        


